
I I-Pelton, David

From: Pelton, David,
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2003 9:24 AM
To: 'JTF@NRC.GOV'
Subject: FW: Clean Step Off Pad Transition

-- Original Message---
From: Morgan, Mike
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2003 15:36
To: VTY - All Users
Subject: Clean Step Off Pad Transition

To all VY Employees who access the Radiation Controlled Area

On Thursday August 7 Vermont Yankee will begin replacing our current contaminated step-off
pads with clean side step-off pads to align ourselves with rest of the industry. The new step off pads
will be white with black lettering. The replacement of the pads will be done in two steps to ease
personnel with the transition. The following is the transition schedule for the step off pad
implementation.

On August 7, clean step off pads will be placed adjacent to the existing contaminated step -
off pads at entrances to contaminated areas not behind locked high radiation doors.

On August 7, clean step off pads will be place at the entrances to contaminated areas in
locked high radiation areas. To minimize radiation exposures, the contaminated step-off pad
will be removed.

On August 29, all off the remaining contaminated step-off pads will be removed from the
contaminated area exits.

Although the conversion to clean step - off pads is a big change at VY, the affect on your day
to day visits to the RCA should be minimal. The sequence for removing your protective clothing at a
clean step off pad is nearly identical to the ones use at contaminated pads so getting use to
undressing at the new step - off pads should come quickly. To help you with the transition follow the
link below to the RP Department Web site. Once there, click on the link for Removing Protective
Clothing at a Clean Step Off Pad Tutorial Link and use your computer's mouse to see a power point
presentation which illustrates the proper method of protective clothing removal.

If you have any question concerning the step off pad transition contact a member of RP
Supervision.

httD:/hvww.vtv.enterov.com/Deoartments/Radttion Protection/

Sincerely,

Supervisor, Radiation Control
Entergy Vermont Yankee
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P0 Box 157
Vernon, Vermont 05354
mmorga3@entergy.com
(802)258-5551

This e-mail and any of its attachments may contain Entergy Corporation proprietary
information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject
to copyright belonging to the Entergy Corporation family of Companies.
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this
e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution,
copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments
to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any
printout. Thank You.
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